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Holiday cottages Solsonès

Book your holiday cottage in Solsonès. Search, compare and book online.











¿Dónde quieres ir?
All Catalonia
Barcelona
Girona
Lleida
Tarragona
Alt Camp
Alt Empordà
Alt Penedès
Alt Urgell
Alta Ribagorça
Anoia
Bages
Baix Camp
Baix Ebre
Baix Empordà
Baix Llobregat
Baix Penedès
Barcelonès
Berguedà
Cerdanya
Conca de Barberà
Garraf
Garrigues
Garrotxa
Gironès
Maresme
Montsià
Noguera
Osona
Pallars Jussà
Pallars Sobirà
Pla d'Urgell
Pla de l'Estany
Priorat
Ribera d'Ebre
Ripollès
Segarra
Segrià
Selva
Solsonès
Tarragonès
Terra Alta
Urgell
Val d'Aran
Vallès Occidental
Vallès Oriental






Selecciona fechas






¿Cuantas personas?
1 persons
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 persons
8 persons
9 persons
10 persons
11 persons
12 persons
13 persons
14 persons
15 persons
16 persons
17 persons
18 persons
19 persons
20 persons
21 persons
22 persons
23 persons
24 persons
25 persons
26 persons
27 persons
28 persons
29 persons
30 persons


















Our favorite houses


What to see























	

Homes with INSTANT BOOKING


Homes for reservation at the moment.
Card payment. 




TIPO

	All types
	Rural Apartment
	Room rental
	Complete Rental


Minimum rooms


Indifferent
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 



PRECIO PERSONA/NOCHE

	Cualquier Precio
	0 - 29 €
	30 - 59 €
	+60€


Facilities and services

	Allows animals
	Fireplace
	Wifi
	Barbecue
	Pool
	Air conditioning
	Terrace
	Garden
	Bathroom Suite
	Bathtub

 	Conference room
	Cradle for babies
	Dining room
	Disabled access
	Dishwasher
	Farm / Stable
	Games room
	Heated Pool
	Heating
	Jacuzzi
	Kitchen
	Living room
	Playground
	Room for groups
	Spa
	TV
	TV in Room
	Washer

+ Facilities and services

Theme

	Isolated
	Charm
	Ski slopes
	Mountain
	Sea / Coast

 	Economic
	Family / Children
	Groups
	Near Nature Reserve
	Near River / Lake
	Paperback
	Romantic
	Stage companies

+ Theme













There are 32 Holiday cottages waiting in Solsonès
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Price

Reviews
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Map
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Rural Apartment




Cosy cottage with kitchen. Fireplace and private garden, 




Odèn, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 36.25€ Person / Night



































18 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 4 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Isolated
Mountain
Paperback
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Rural Apartment




Apartment in nature. Pool and fireplace. Perfect for children. 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 36.25€ Person / Night



































3 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 5 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Near River / Lake
Family / Children
Near Nature Reserve
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Complete Rental




Small rural house perfect for couples with children. Garden with barbecue, swimming pool and surrounded by mountains of the Pyrenees. 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 37.5€ Person / Night



































3 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 5 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Charm
Mountain
Near Nature Reserve
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Rural Apartment




Small rural house with fireplace and a cozy dining room. Surrounded by mountains and nature with pool and barbecue. 




Odèn, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 36.25€ Person / Night



































10 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 4 persons,
2 Rooms,
1 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Paperback
Isolated
Near River / Lake
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Complete Rental




SR-387 | Rural house in Lladurs, Solsonès, offers stunning views, ideal for family relaxation. 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 33.33€ Person / Night



































5 Comments 












Instant Booking 












4 - 6 persons,
3 Rooms,
2 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Paperback
Mountain
Charm
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Rural Apartment




Swimming pool and large BBQ area. 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 40.42€ Person / Night



































4 Comments 












Instant Booking 












6 - 9 persons,
3 Rooms,
3 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Paperback
Mountain
Isolated
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Complete Rental




SR-389 | Charming renovated farmhouse, ideal for relaxing with family and friends 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 33.33€ Person / Night



































19 Comments 












Instant Booking 












2 - 6 persons,
3 Rooms,
2 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Family / Children
Near Nature Reserve
Near River / Lake
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Complete Rental




SR-384 | Rural house in Lladurs, charmingly restored and surrounded by outdoor activities. 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 40€ Person / Night


































7 Comments 












Instant Booking 












4 - 8 persons,
4 Rooms,
4 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Paperback
Near River / Lake
Mountain
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Complete Rental




Elegant and modern. Private rental. 




Odèn, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 36.88€ Person / Night



































37 Comments 












Instant Booking 












6 - 10 persons,
4 Rooms,
3 Bathrooms







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Isolated
Charm
Family / Children
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Complete Rental




Traditional rural farmhouse ideal for enjoying the mountains and nature of Solsonès. To go with children, pool, children's area. 




Lladurs, Solsonès, Lleida





 



From 41.25€ Person / Night



































7 Comments 












Instant Booking 












6 - 10 persons,
4 Rooms,
3 Bathrooms
Outside shared services







 Garden 




 Terrace 




 Pool 




Minimum 2 Nights




For:
Near River / Lake
Mountain
Paperback













See More















SOLSONES




Somrurals offers you the opportunity to enjoy the Solsonés region by reserving rural houses in the area. So that you can fully enjoy it, we are going to tell you everything you should know about this region. 



[image: foto-casa2]
What should we know about Solsones?

Solsonés , Solsonès in Catalan, is a region that belongs to the province of Lleida , however it borders the province of Barcelona. It is located in the northern part of the Pyrenees and its capital is Solsona.



It has an area of approximately 1000 square kilometers and is made up of a total of 15 municipalities , among which are: Solsona (capital), San Lorenzo de Morunys, Olius and Navés.


As for how to get to this unique region, we can do it using different means of transport:





Bus. You can get to Solsonés from different points of the Catalan geography. Buses depart regularly from: Lleida, Barcelona, Andorra, Manresa, etc.



Train. Although the region does not have railway stations, we can reach nearby cities that do have this service, such as Manresa.



Plane. The closest airports are: Lleida-Alguaire (145 kilometers), Barcelona El Prat (150 kilometers) and Reus-Tarragona (170 kilometers).             



Car. We can access it from the C-55 road if we start from Manresa and the C-26 if we leave from Berga, Barcelona or La Seu d'Urgell. Solsona, the capital, is located 115 kilometers from Barcelona, 100 kilometers from Lleida, 130 kilometers from Tarragona and 165 kilometers from Girona. 


Although it suffers from depopulation problems , it is a unique place since it has wonderful landscapes that are characterized by being very different. 

As in the Bergadà region, we have two types of landscapes . On the one hand, a mountainous area that belongs to the Pre-Pyrenees with mountains that reach altitudes of up to 2300 meters. On the other hand, an area of valleys, hills and mountains that belongs to the central Catalan depression .
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The 5 towns that you must visit before leaving

Despite the fact that the 15 municipalities that compose it have a singular beauty, we believe that you cannot leave the area without visiting, at least, the following 5:




Solsona (capital). It is the most populated in the entire region. It has countless places to visit. We would like to highlight the following: Solsona Cathedral, since it combines Romanesque, Gothic and Baroque styles; City Walls built in the 14th century; Plaza Mayor formed by the magnificent porches of the city and the Episcopal Palace from the 18th century.             



San Lorenzo de Morunys . It is one of the most populated in the area. We highlight the Sanctuary of the Virgin of Lord from the 19th century and the Monastery of San Lorenzo de Morunys, manifested in 1976 as a historical-artistic monument.             



Olius . It is in the center of the region and very close to Solsona. We recommend that you visit the following places of interest: Church of San Esteban de Olius of Romanesque origin and located in the center of the municipality and the archaeological site of the town of Sant Esteve d'Olius .             


Navés (Navès). Although it belongs to the Solsonés region, the truth is that it borders the Bergadá region. If we had to highlight a place of interest, we would recommend that you visit the Romanesque Church of Santa Magdalena de las Planas. We also like the church of Sant Martí de Tentellatge of Romanesque origin and located in the hamlet of Tentellatge.             



Pinós. It is made up of up to five towns. We love both the main street and the church square of Romanesque origin . In addition, you can also visit the Church of Sant Vincenç, the Sanctuary of Santa Maria or the Barranco de la Font de Borràs. 


In addition to the above, the following towns also make up this region: Castellar de la Ribera, Pedra y Coma, Lladurs, Molsona, Odén, Pinell, Riner, Clariana de Cardenes, Guixers and Llobera.
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What to do during our stay in the Solsones region?

If you have decided to visit this region, we recommend that during your stay in it you do any of the following activities:




Museums. This area has countless museums. We would highlight the following three: Vall de Lord museum in which we can learn about the history of the region, the museum of the rural school of Castellar de la Ribera where they will explain the rural education that was taught in the area during the 20th century and the House Museum of Les Casas de Matamargó where they will show you the self-sufficient houses of the time.                           



Castles. In the different municipalities we can visit countless castles. We recommend the Castle and Church of Sant Pere de Madrona located in Pinell de Sonsonés, the Castle of Cambrils de Odén and the Castle of Lladurs.



Archaeological sites. We can visit many prehistoric sites that are, for the most part, cemeteries and dolmens. The ones we like the most are: Dolmen de la Vila de Llobera, Necropolis dels Clots del Solà de Castellar de la Ribera and Necropolis of Serrat d'Odén.



Ice pool. This snowfield was used to store the ice that was generated in the Negro river. It was used until the 19th century and we can visit it in Solsona.



Routes. There are countless routes both designed to be done on foot and to be done by car or bicycle. We would like to highlight the 7.7-km Puente de l'Afrau walking route , the 10-kilometer Guixers de Sant Llorenç de Morunys mountain bike route and the Ribera Salada car route that starts from Lladurs and goes to Odén passing through other known municipalities in the area.             



Churches and monasteries. In practically all the municipalities we can find churches, hermitages or monasteries of interest. We recommend that you visit the Cathedral of Solsona , the Church of Sant Llorenç de Morunys , the Sanctuary of Pinó s and the Church of Remei de Castellvell d'Olius. 


In addition to the above, we can enjoy guided tours, the Pyrenees Zoo, different architectural structures, the room of the giants in Solsona and we can also do wine tourism.
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Somrurals is from Solsonès, and you?

Lleida is made up of 12 other regions which are: Alta Ribagorça, Alt Urgell, Pallars Sobirà, Cerdanya, Garrigues, Noguera, Pallars Jussá, Pla d’Urgell, Segarra, Segrià, Urgell and Val d’Aran. 










The opinions of our accommodations








Olivia
(Andorra)



 























 - Good
04-12-2023






What sort of trip was this? Friends reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-493 












Virginia
(Barcelona)



 
























 - Excellent
26-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Friends reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-521 












Diego
(Viladecans)



 























 - Good
23-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Family reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-758 












Silvia
(SABADELL)



 























 - Good
12-11-2023






What sort of trip was this? Family reviews 


 


Reference number of the cottage SR-758 














Frequent questions






How much does a rural house in Solsonès cost?



The prices of a rural house in Solsonès may vary depending on the time of year and its services. We have simpler houses and very complete houses with all kinds of services. Usually the price for a weekend is between € 25 and € 50 per person and night on the weekend.










What are the main rural tourism areas to visit in Solsonès?



In Solsonès there are several places of interest that are worth visiting, among which stand out: Vall de Lord, Port del Compte, Pantà de Llosa del Cavall, i Solsona. These places offer a wide variety of landscapes and activities to enjoy nature in Solsonès.










What are the most visited towns in Solsonès?



The most visited towns in Solsonès are Solsona, Lladurs, Odèn i Llobera, each with its own beauty and tourist attractions, such as traditional festivals, medieval architecture and beautiful natural landscapes.



These towns are popular destinations for those looking to experience Catalan culture and get away from the hustle and bustle of the city.











What are the most sought-after natural destinations in Solsonès?



The most sought-after destinations in Solsonès are la Vall de Lord, Coves de la Roca de Canalda, Embassament de Sant Ponç i salt d'aigua del Racó. These places offer stunning scenery and are ideal for nature exploration, as well as providing opportunities for outdoor activities and relaxation in a unique natural environment.










What are the most sought after rural house styles in Solsonès?



The most sought after rural houses in Solsonès have characteristics in common that attract different types of guests, such as a swimming pool, pet friendly, capacity for groups, and family groups.










How to book a house online in Solsonès with Somrurals?



On the Somrurals website you can reserve your rural house in Solsonès online. By using the date and number of people selector, you will be able to see the prices online and complete the reservation, with the advance payment of the amount of the reservation. You will receive all the information on your phone.

















More country houses in SOLSONES




Facilities and services casas rurales en SOLSONES

	
Allows animals

	
Fireplace

	
Wifi

	
Barbecue

	
Pool

	
Air conditioning

	
Terrace

	
Garden

	
Bathroom Suite

	
Bathtub

	
Conference room

	
Cradle for babies

	
Dining room

	
Disabled access

	
Dishwasher

	
Farm / Stable

	
Games room

	
Heated Pool

	
Heating

	
Jacuzzi

	
Kitchen

	
Living room

	
Playground

	
Room for groups

	
Spa

	
TV

	
TV in Room

	
Washer



Theme casas rurales en SOLSONES

	
Isolated

	
Charm

	
Ski slopes

	
Mountain

	
Sea / Coast

	
Economic

	
Family / Children

	
Groups

	
Near Nature Reserve

	
Near River / Lake

	
Paperback

	
Romantic

	
Stage companies











Houses that you will like in Solsonès

To enjoy with the people you care and love











Qué ver en Solsonès

Make your stay in Catalona the perfect time to discover the best places
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Sky Resort La Molina 


La Molina is one of the most popular resorts for the Catalans, plus one of the oldest.
Over 50km of tracks. 


Read More 
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5 Medieval Village of la Garrotxa 


La Garrotxa is one of the regions with more variety of landscapes, mountains, grasslands, volcanoes and wonderful medieval villages. 


Read More 
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Cap de Creus Natural Park 


Strong winds from the north area (Tramuntana), century after century have carved unique scenery. 


Read More 
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Read More 









Descubre más














FOLLOW US
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SSL Certificate
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